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KCC MISSION STATEMENT:  The mission of the Keauhou Canoe Club is to educate our youth, our membership, 
and the community at large about Hawaiian culture, values, and traditions and to promote competitive and 
recreational outrigger canoe paddling and other water sports in historic Keauhou Bay.  (Adopted by the KCC 
Board, 10/2009, and communicated on our KCC website.) 

KCC Bylaws Stated Purpose:  The primary purposes of the CLUB are educational and athletic.  The CLUB shall 
strive to revive, develop, and perpetuate Hawaiian culture and traditions through instruction and training in 
outrigger canoe paddling and related Hawaiian cultural activities  

MINUTES BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING  

March 13, 2020 

Teshima’s Restaurant, 6:30 a.m. 

BOARD MEMBERS:  President Terry Trinidad, Vice President Tom Campbell, Recording Secretary Jody Wheeler, 
Treasurer Vern Bieraugel, Membership Secretary Bill Armer, Head Coach Dan Legler; Directors at Large; Jane 
Bockus, Noelani Campbell, David Case, Ramona Crivello, Peter Lasich, Kalei Pasciuta, and Dick Roberts.   

CALL TO ORDER:  Having a quorum, President Terry Trinidad called the meeting to order at 6:33 a.m. 

MEMBER FORUM: 

Four members were present and asked to speak to the board.  Each were given three minutes. 

Michele Melendez, Novice A racing paddler, read a letter expressing her concern over the departure of Dave as 
the Novice B/A coach.  Dave told the group that he was leaving due to the micro-managing from Head Coach 
Dan Legler.    She also present two more letters (Cheryl  Romer and Ingrid Malone) from the Novice A group that 
expressed their disappointment that Dave was not going to coach and their frustrations with the coaching or 
lack thereof from Dan Legler.   

Christina Kovach, 40’s women master crew, read a letter outlining her concerns over Dan Legler and past 
behavior she has witnessed. 

Kawika Crivello, 40’s women master crew Sprints Coach, expressed his concern over Dan’s coaching style and 
behavior towards this crew. 

Joreen Knox, 60 plus women’s coach, spoke about trying to bridge the communication gap that appears to be 
building between the coaches, paddlers and Dan. 

By consensus the board agreed to discuss the information given under New Business. 
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APPROVAL OF MINUTES:  Moved, seconded and passed to approve the minutes of the February 14, 2020 
minutes as distributed. 

COMMUNICATIONS:  Bill Armer distributed a letter from the Food Bank thanking us for our donation of $707.79.  
He also had a thank you card from Bev Stehley.  

FINANCIAL REPORT:  The Treasurer’s report was distributed.  Vern Bieraugel highlighted the Specialty Programs 
carry over from 2019, pointing out that the Charles Collins Rec Paddlers Fund, Mick Haines Scholarship and 
Youth Program funds were very healthy currently.  He reported no major concerns about our finances at this 
time. 

OLD BUSINESS: 

 Kauikeaouli Challenge and HIPA Kuuipo Race, March 14/15th – Jane Bockus reported that the prize     
medals and forms were ready for the races. 

A lengthy discussion followed about the COVID-19 risk of having the race.  Some of the discussion points 
were the need to follow CDC warnings, continued cancellation of many mainland functions, and 
cancellation of paddling events on Oahu.   Those points were offset with the facts that this is an outside 
event in salt water, persons were not in close contact in a canoe and there are no known cases of COVID-
19 on the island at this time. 

A motion was made/seconded that we hold the races this weekend with the appropriate precautions 
and communications about COVID-19.  The motion passed. 

Bill/Ramona/Tom volunteered to draft the COVID-19 communication that will be posted at the Halau 
and also circulated via newsletter to our members. 

COMMITTEE REPORTS: 

 Race:  The World Sprint races that were not completed are scheduled to be held on 4/26 in Hilo. 

Dan Legler reported that the coaching staff was in place until a couple of days ago when Dave Yamagada 
the Novice B/A coach resigned.  At this time he doesn’t think he needs to fill that spot at Kekoa can take 
over those crews.  The coaching staff is Moke for the kupuna men, Kekoa for the Novice A/B women, 
open women’s crew, and 40’s master women.  Joreen Knox will coach the 60 plus women.  Kua and Kaeo 
for the open men and Dillon Parent as the novice A/B men. Reggie, Pam, Ed, Amie, Kathy and Mikki for 
the youth.  David Case and Helen Hansen for Keiki.  Dan feels he needs more youth coaches so that the 
kids can be coached in age groups as was done in the past.   

Dan has asked Kekua to hold a paddling clinic for all paddlers interested in racing on March 22nd.  For the 
youth he has scheduled the Pancakes and Paddle for March 21st.   

Racing practice starts March 23rd with the women and youth on Monday/Wednesday and men on 
Tuesday/Thursday. 

The vans for the youth paddling will pick up at Konaweana as that’s where most of the kids come from.  
Last year only 3 kids came from Kealakehe. 
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Membership:  Bill reported that membership was looking good.  At the end of this month he will purge 
our membership lists to accurately reflect the 2020 membership numbers. 

Public Relations/Communication:  T-Shirts – Bill reported that merchandising inventory is good.  He 
requested that the design committee start on our 2021 shirt design as our 2020 shirts all have 40th 
Anniversary on them.  He also stated that all shirts ordered (especially referring to racers) should have 
the approval of the committee. 

Halau and Grounds:  David Case has asked Peter VanDyke from Greenwell Gardens to review our garden 
to see how our garden reflects canoe plants.  He also wants to talk to Kamehameha Schools to see if we 
can involve students in the maintenance of the garden. 

Canoes:  Dan reported that the Bradley’s were getting in shape for the racing season.  The week of 3/22 
the Koa canoes are going to Bill Rosehill to refinish.  Bill Rosehill said that he would do both canoes for 
$6,000.  Bill Rosehill could use some experienced help to sand the canoes.  Dick Roberts said he would 
be interested in helping and could get some others if needed. 

Youth Education & Cultural Awareness:   Noe reported that the 2/28 presentation on Hula had 85 in 
attendance and was well received.  A big mahalo to David Case for doing some of the cultural education, 
Kalei for her hula acumen and Ramona for her behind the scenes work. 

The culture committee will be providing some education for the youth at the Pancakes and Paddle event 
on behavior in and around the canoe.  Currently there is a plan to hold a 5-10 minute culture session 
once a week at youth practice. 

Kalei is working to get a poi pounding workshop for the club. 

Dick Roberts is still planning the paddle building workshops for the youth.  He thinks it will take 4 1 hour 
sessions.  He is hoping he can start Monday March 23rd. 

Dick has been asking the members to wear green all day on March 17th not only for St. Patrick’s Day but 
to honor Kauikeaouli’s birthday. 

MOKU/HCRA: There has been an emergency meeting scheduled for March 22nd to talk about cancellation 
and/or postponement of the regatta season.   

NEW BUSINESS: 

Debit Card:  Dan explained that he felt it would be easier to register lanes with MOKU and other races if 
we could do it by debit card instead of check.  Vern did not see the benefit of doing it by debit card and 
does not like the risk of fraud that the debit card could open up.  After discussion, it was decided by 
consensus to table this until we find out what MOKU decides on the 22nd  

EXECUTIVE SESSION:  Due to Dan’s time constraints, Terry called an executive session to discuss the letters and 
concerns brought forward to the meeting this morning.  The regular board meeting was called back to order at 
8:34. 

The board scheduled a special executive session to continue the discussion on Monday, March 16th to be held 
in the Halau. 
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NEW BUSINESS CONTINUED: 

Keiki Coaching:  David Case and Noe Campbell would like to remove the term “Special’s” from the 7 to 
11 year old keiki racers.  From now on they would like them to be referred to as Keiki paddlers.  David 
said they could use some additional help.  Ramona has someone, Helen Hanson, who would be 
interested in helping with that group of keiki’s.  She will forward contact info to David. 

Safety Committee:  Tom Campbell proposed that we set up a safety committee.  He suggested 4 people 
with two from the board and two from the rec paddling group.  The primary purpose of the committee 
would be to establish safety protocols and effectively communicate them to all paddlers.  Dick said that 
the steersman training package has safety protocols and would be a good starting place for the 
committee. 

It was moved/seconded that the board establish a safety committee.  The motion passed.   

Tom and Jody will represent the board and Tom will ask Dorothy Case and Jackie Frame to see if they 
are interested in serving on the committee. 

Continuing the Visitor Paddle (concerns for COVID-19 exposure) – Jody expressed her concern that 
there was a greater risk of contracting COVID-19 within our visitor paddle.  As discussed earlier we need 
to be more aware how the virus can be passed.  The discussion then turned to cancelling all recreational 
paddling as there is risk of members returning from the mainland and exposing the membership at the 
member’s only paddle.   

It was moved/seconded that effective immediately all visitor paddles and visitors/guests paddling in the 
recreational paddling groups be cancelled until May 1, 2020.  The motion carried. 

ADJOURN:  The meeting was adjourned at 9:07 a.m.  The next scheduled regular meeting of the board is April 
10, 2020, 6:30 a.m. at Teshima’s. 

 

Respectfully submitted:  Jody Wheeler, Recording Secretary 

 

  

 

 


